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▪ The proposed α–tree algorithm achieved 3x execution speed increase
▪ The proposed α–tree algorithm reduced the memory use by 41%
▪ We modeled the α–tree size using an exponential decay function
▪ We will apply the α–TSE to pilot max–tree of astronomical images in [2]
Alpha Tree Flooding Algorithm
▪ Algorithm design motivated from [2] and [4] with some modifications for α–trees
Alpha Tree Size Estimation (α–TSE)
▪ The tree size can be easily estimated from pixel dissimilarity histogram (dhist)
▪ D is a root mean squared deviation between dhist and flat histogram





𝑇𝑆𝐸 𝐷 = 𝑁𝑒−𝜋𝐷
N: Image size
E: Set of neighbouring pixel pairs
The Test Dataset
▪ Manually collected 254 low dynamic range (8-bit) optical images
▪ Experiments conducted in both colour and grey-scale
▪ Results on grey-scale images are shown here
Partition Tree (Max tree, Alpha tree)
▪ Tree data structures used in morphological image filtering
▪ Connected morphological filters are very useful for faint object
detection, as shown by [1] and [2]
▪ Alpha tree is useful in analysis of satellite or planetary images [3]
A Novel Fast, Memory Efficient Alpha Tree Algorithm
▪ The first Alpha tree flooding algorithm
▪ The first study to accurately estimate the partition tree size to
increase memory efficiency
Execution Speed Improvement by Flooding
▪ The proposed algorithm was compared to Ouzounis–Soille’s [3]
▪ The proposed algorithm achieved 3x speed increase
The α–TSE Modeling
▪ The α–TSE model was optimized to maximize memory efficiency
▪ Confidence Interval (95%) of TSE model error was only 5.8% of
the maximum tree size (N)
The α–TSE Performance
▪ The α–TSE reduced average memory usage by 41%
▪ Computation increase of α–TSE was only 0.3% (14.3 Mpix/s)
▪ The α–TSE performed better than other dynamic memory reallocation schemes
▪ Execution speed and memory usage in α–TSE were anti-correlated – Execution
speed can be predicted using α–TSE
3x Execution Speed Increase
1/3 Tree Size Reduction
